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Sweet"Something About the ; Wives and
hearts of Oar Rulers.

My boy," the grandam slowly sa'd,J
Your words do oft provoke me ;By gosh, by golly and by Ned

Are swearing, and should choke thee.Of words that havo th prefix 'by
V"t

Sue1 worls ri this you nmy.rely
? Invariably are swearing. i , ftrf 1 H

- i ! . ,,; ji t "i I i 5 I iiTda hi. mzxvMn 1 i - . 1 1 ?

'

Attend to it No wih
Many suffering people drag themselvesabout

rith failing strength,' feeling that I they are
steadily sinking into the grave,when tty using

arKer'8 Tonic they, would find a cure com-
mencing with the first dose, and vitality and
strength purely coming back to them.

I am 63 years old; have been sick nearly all
mv life, and ought to know eomethirtg about
medicine by this time. I have Used Parker's
Tonic freely:f or more than a year, and consid-
er it the best remedy I have ever known. In
tact, I now nnd no otner medicine necessary.
ir0r weakness, debility, rheumatism, and, that

stressing ess and pain from which
I suffered so long, it has no fjqual. I do not see
how any one can afford to do without so valua-
ble a medicine." Mrs. Hattie N. Graves,
lot. East and Front streets. Providence, K. I.

Parker's Tonic

"Indeel, then I'm in error ; - -- -I

thoug ht what I'd heard others say -

For me could have no terror.'.By' cannot be so bad by Jialf, rYoi must be magnifylnirj --

The papers say by teiegnipV."" Weil that, wj child, U lyinjf'i i t ;v "' Opening of a Mammoth. Stock
OFA HANDSOME FIEND.

Drives Her Div trend Husband toShe

'I was1 seated in the1 old hotel now
occupied by the Union Pacific railroad:
It was the nearest house to the river and
had. a view of all, the 'ground- - to the
river. I got in one of the windows and
watched a drunken Indian on his home-
ward journey. Ho staggered along
until he came to a deep .ravine, tilled
with water, leading down - to the river.
It was spanned by a single plank. The
Indian came to the ravine and looked
over. He folded his blanket about him
and looked over again. He looked at
the plank.

"He started to go over. Tim least in-

clination which he experienced to fall
over caused. him to come back. Several
half-unsuecvss- ful attempts were made
and finally he fell over into the water.
With great difficulty he climbed up the
bank from which he originally started,
acting as though it was beneath him to
go to the other bank, which he desired
to reach. He kept on trying. I went
in to dinner, and on coming out saw
him complete the task of crossing the
plank. Apparently he had walked him-
self sober. Not once during his many
trials did he exhibit any signs of anger
or discomfort. He made up his mind
to walk that board and he kept on
trying until he succeeded." St. Paul
Qlobe.

tarnl is Iiii Uiiter a

Prepared by Hiecoi & Co., N. Y.
g ild by all Druggists In large bottles at One

Dollar. sepl9-wswl- m

toabls ki For Sale !

We will sell on easy terms the land in
Brogden township, described as follows :

It consists of two (2) tracts, adjoiniDg each
other, about one (1) mile west of Dudley.
Xhe home tract contains two hundred and WEHLd & BB,0Bteventy-tw- o (Ziz) acres, ana is snuaiea on
the east bank of Brooks' swamp; eight (8)
horse farm cleared; the,iemainder is well

Death, and Think the Tragedy
Very Funny.

We were at the Air-Lin- e Junction,
ju9t out of Toledo, and the four or five
of us waiting for the same train became
quite friendly, as men will under the
circumstances. We were out on the
platform when a train came in from the
other way and about a dozen passen-
gers got off. All of a sudden a middle-age- d

man with a bald-hea- d and a pro-
fessional look about him he was one
of the five of us who were waiting
gave utterance to one of the biggest
oaths in the swearing calendar and took
a step or two forward. We saw that
his attention had. been attracted to a

rood-look- in woman who was in the
company of a rather oldish and good-looki- ng

man. The woman left her
husband for so the man proved to be

and walked right ;up to our friend and
held out her hand and said:

"Shake, Charley! You aren't looking
exactly well. Divorce and all that
doesn't agree with you first-rat- e. Let
me introduce you to' my hub."

"No! Never!" gasped the man, whose
face was as white as a sheet.

"O, well, just as you please. He's a
good feller and. he wouldn't be jealous,
(iot 3our second wife picked out, old
boy!"

"For God's sake go away!"
"All right, Charlie, but I supposed

timbered with oak, pine, ash and cypress;
large quantity of good marl; young or-

chard; good dwelling and out houses, and
two (2) tenement houses, all as good as
new. ,

The other tract lies iust east of ana adj-

oins the above, and extends to within one
fourth d) of a mile of Dudley; and con-

tains about a four (4) horse farm cleared;
the woodland is well timbered with pine
and oak; it has a good dwelling with eight
(8) rooms; out houses and one (I) good
tenant house; good apple orchard and one
of the finest mulberry orchards in the
State; a fine opportunity for hog raising
and silk culture. No ChiU! No Malaria!

The above will' be sold in a body, or
separate, tq suit purchasers.

t

2"For 'further particulars call on or
address R. L HOLLOWELL, Wilsons
Mill, N. C.,'or J. G HOLLO WELL, Dud-ie- v

N. C. sep27-t- f

What Babies May Come To.

No doubt Grover Cleveland forty-nin- e
summers ago was- - u fat baby in a

pink calico suiv-bonner- , carried about
by admiring female friends, and there
is little doubt that the neighbors scuffed
at the idea of his being President when
a fond grandmother declared that she
felt her bones gle with such pro-
phecies. Abraham Lincoin couldn't
have been a pretty baby and Beecher
was only one of the feeble infants over
whom nurses solemnly queried if it was
"worth while to try to raise " him." A
baby is a good deal like an apple sprout.
You can't tell what sort of fruit it's go-
ing to bear, and if a good deal depends
upon the stock no less depends upon the
care it gets. A man simply looking at
the growing pip can't tell what it's
coming to. You may ten years hence
pick juicy Porters from it, and in forty
odd years you or your sons may be beg-
ging that pug-nose- d baby for a post-offic- e.

Nobody knows what the Ameri-
can baby will turn out or whom he'll
turn out, but we'll give him a smile and
a good word wherever we meet him.
May his lungs never be weaker, his legs
never less sturdy, or his ranks less full.
Heaven bless him! Lewiston (Me.)
Journal.

you u oe giau to see me. weaiun t

EQEerton, Finlayson & Co,

(leneral Commission Merchants,

m AT WHOLESALE 051 RETAIL!

get along together very well as man and
wife, but we shouldn't lay up any
grudges. How's the foiks at home?
How's your business doing? Anybody
dead or married since I left? Say,
Charlie, what did the papers say
about me anyhow?"

He held up his hands as if to keep her
back, and she laughingly said:

"Bah! but I ain't going to hurt ycu!
If you are going to stop here for an
hour or two come up to our room and
we'll talk over old times.'

With that she bowed and turned
awar, while our friend began pacing
the long platform. One of the others
understood the case and whispered to
us:

He was divorced from her two years

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Boots,
Shoes, Crockery,

Lamps,
Glassware,

Wood Ware,

Box Meats,
Mess Pork,

Flour (all grades)
Sugar, Coffee,

5. C. Hams, Lard,
Meal, Corn,"
Bran, Oats,

Hay, Crackers,
Cheese. Butter,

Baskets,
ago, and it nearly drove mm crazy.Red "Cand K Oil,

Molasses, Syrup, &e.Snuff, Tobacco, and is a scheming, heartless,
woman. Lands! but how
talk to him after that fash- -

Bagging, Arrow and Delta Ties.

President - Lincoln's ' first love ; was a
golden-haire- d blonde, who had cherry
lips, a clear blue ye, a neat figure, and
more than ordinary-intellectua- l ability.
Her name was Anne Rntletlge. She was
the daughter of u tavern keeper iu Salem,
111. Mr. Lincoln met her when he was
about 23, and, aft-- r a romantic court-
ship, became engaged to her She died
before they could be married; and Lin-
coln was-s- o ihuch affected by her death
that his biographer. Ward Lamon, says
his friends pronounced him crazy for a
time. He was watched I carefully, and,
became especially violent 'during storms,
fogs, and damp and gloomy weather.
At such times he would rave, declaring,
among other wild expressions,'- - I can
never be reconciled to have the snow,
rain, and storms to beat upon her
grave." At this time he began to quote,
it is said. the. poem which is so well
identified with him, beginning

O, wby should the spirit of mortal be proud?
It is supposed that he was thinking of
his first love during the times he so often
repeated it. Years afterwards, when he
had become famous, he was asked by
an old friend as to the story of his first
love for Anne Rutledge, and he said, I
loved her dearly. She was a handsome
girl, and would have made a good' and
loving wife."

Lincoln's next love was a tall, fine-looki- ng

woman, named Mary Owens,
with whom he became acquainted .about
a year after Anne Rutledge died. Upon
her rejection of him, he wrote a letter to
his friend Mrs. O. H. Browning, saying
that he had been inveigled into paying
his addresses to Miss Owens, but on be-

ing refused he found he cared more for
her than he had thoughtj and proposed
again. In this letter he says:

"I most emphatically in this instance
have made a fool of myself. I have
come to the conclusion never more to
think of marrying, and for this reason
that I can never be satisfied with any
one who would be fool enough to have
me."

Still, it was not long after this that
he was engaged to Miss Mary Todd, a
well-educate- d, rosy brunette of Lexing-
ton, Ky., who was visiting at Springfield,
where Lincoln was a member of the
Illinois Legislature. Both Lincoln and
Stephen A. Douglas proposed to her.
She refused Douglas and accepted Lin-
coln. Lincoln became suddenly ill, and
it was more than a year before the mar-
riage was consummated. It took place
finally in Springfield, and the couple
began their married life by boarding at
the Globe Hotel at 4 a week. Lincoln
was 33 years old at this time and Mary
Todd was 21.

A number of the presidents have been
in love more than once, and several
have suffered the pangs of love unre-
quited. Washington Irving says that
Gen Washington had a serious passion
at 15 for some unknown beauty which
made him really unhappy for a time.
The son of President Tyler, who is dis-

tantly related to the Washington fami-
ly, tells me that the general tried to win
the daughter of Col. Cary of Denby,
Warwick countv, Va. Col. Carv was
very wealthy, and Washington, who
paid attention to none but prospective
heiresses, was much attracted by one of
his daughters. He was a poor Major
then, and he rode on horseback to War-
wick county, and called upon Col. Cary.
Cary, a stiff old gentleman with a ruffled
shirt and much dignity, asked Maj.
Washington, as he aiighted from his
horse:

"May I inquire, sir, what has caused
you to honor me with a visit at this
time?"

Maj. Washington blushingly replied
that hu come to ask permission to
pay his addresses to Miss Cary with a
view to marrying her.

"Well, sir," responded the stately
Colonel, "I would have you understand
that my daughter rides in her own car-
riage; and if that be your business you
may as well mount your horse, sir, and
return."

Miss Cary afterwards married a man
named Ambier, a member of one of the
noted families of Virginia. She was
present at the celebration which took
place after the surrender it Yorktowu,
and it is said that when she saw Wash-
ington so highlv honored she fainted
away in the realization of the great
mistake she had made in not marrying
him.

A year or two after this, when Wash-
ington had become a Colonel, at 23
years of age, he fell in love with May
Phillips, a rich New York heiress, at
whose house he spent a week. The
authorities are divided as to whether he
proposed to her or not. All concede,
however, that he was slighted and went
away very angry, and it is charged that
he carried his anger to the. extent of
aiding in the confiscation of the Phillips
estate after the Revolution had become
a success and his love had married his
rival.

John Adams' love affairs were numer-
ous. In 1764, the year in which he was
married, he writes in his diary:

"I was of an amorous disposition, and
very early, from 10 to 11 years of agev
was very" fond of the society of females.
I shall draw no characters nor give any
enumeration of ray youthful flames. It
would be considered as no compliment
to the dead or the living. This I will
say: they were all motlest and virtuous
girls, and always maintained their
character through life. No virgiii or
matron ever had cause to blush at the
sight of or regret her acquaintance with
me. , These reflections, to
me consolatory beyond expression, I am
able to make with truth and sinceritv;

We are now prepared to offer to the Public one of the Largestand Best Selected Stocks of Merchandise it has ever been ourpleasure to offer. We have Goods of every grade, and we arecandid when we say that we believe we can suit most anv onein Quality and Price.

fcf3 Don't send North for your Goods this Fall.
We can use the Money at Home to as good ad-
vantage as Northern firms and will give you as
good values for your Money as any House you can
trade with. We will suit you both in the Qual-
ity of Goods and Price. Whatever you buy from
us, that does not suit you exactly, we are right
here to take the Goods back or exchange them.

In our Dress Goods and Wrap Department
We are displaying all the Novelties that are out. We have an Elegant Line of Ladies, Misses and Childrens Wraps in the
RTnrneSF 5 ttp VTi16 woul1 0&U. your attention to our Stock of HOSIERY, GLOVES,

is complete in every particular.

Our Shoe Department
Is likewise complete. Every pair warranted to be Solid Leather and give entire satisfaction. We sell at the Lowest PossiblePrice and will save you the Jobbers profit, as we get all our Shoes direct from the Manufacturers.

Our Clothing and Gents Furnishing Department
Is Full and Complete. As heretoiore, we keep only the best makes in this line. In addition we were lucky to get hold oflarge lots of Goods in this line which we bought considerable under regular prices. We have one lot of 100 Snits which weare offering at $7.50; they are all wool Cassimer, and the original piice was $14.00. Another lot of Union Cassimer Suits weoffer at $5.00 per Suit, original price $10.00 It is impossible to enumerate the different Bargains we have, therefore wouldonly request an examination of our Stock.

In our Merchant Tailoring Department
We are prepared better than ever before to make your Clothing to order on TEN DAYS NOTICE. Our Goods will be madeup with the greatest of care and skill, at very reasonable prices, and we guarantee satisfaction in every case.

Laundried and Unlaundried Shirts,
Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Suspenders, &c, in the greatest profusion, fill this Department. These Goods have been selected
with the greatest of care. We can suit the most mstidious taste at popular prices.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings and Oilcloths.
In this Line, as in the rest of our Stock, we are displaying the Newest Designs of every grade and at prices which will be

hard to duplicate in Northern Markets. We keep a full line of Carpets always in stock.

Do Us The Favor To Examine Our Stock
Thoroughly before purchasing or ordering. It is our determination to get you to buy your Goods in GokUboro. if sufficient
Stock, Variety and Low Prices can accomplish it.

This Is No Idle Talk ; We Mean What We Say,
and shall endeavor to do our part to accomplish this end. Therefore we most cordially invite you to call and Examine our
Fall Sock. Respectfully,

AT LOW --FIGURES FOR THE CASH.

She was
faithless
dare she
ion!"

About
we went

fifteen minutes fc train time
in to see , about our luggage,Goldsboro, N. C, sep6-t- i

The Eighth Missouri.
"The Eighth Missouri were good

fighters," said Theodore R. Davis yes-
terday, as he stopped making the smoke
of war with his brush long enough to
whiff the smoke of peace out of an at-
tenuated cigarette, "and what they
wouldn't steal, except my colors and
pipe, was not down in the articles of
war. Why, once at Vicksburg they stole
a grave. There was really no good
place there to bury a body, except on
the levee, and the ground there was so
hard that the grave-digge- rs had a tough
time of it. Vell. it happened one day
that one of the Eighth died a natural
death, and while the boys were wonder-
ing what they should do with him, a
detail from an Ohio regiment filed out
to dig a grave for one of their number
that had passed over. The Eighth
looked on to some purpose, and when
the Ohio boys came out next day with
their dead they found the grave filled
up and a cracker box lid at the head,
with Sacred to the memory of of
the Eighth Mo.' But they were good
fighters."

leaving the man still walking. We had
scarcely left the! platform before a
special came dashing past. We heard
the whistle and the bell and the roar-
ing, and the sounds had not died away
when there was a shout of horror from
the platform. The divorced husband
had flung himself under the train, and
when it passed bis body was a mangled
corpse.

The woman came down from the
sitting-roo- m into the crowd and asked
what had happened. Some one told
her that a man had Hung himself under
the wheels, and she was given a descrip-
tion of the victim.

"Why, that's my old Charley!" she
exclaimed, as she raised her hands.
"Now, what could have possessed him to
do such a thing! Why, it's so funny
so very, very funny that he'd let him-
self be ground up that way!"

She ran back i to the edge of the
crowd to tell her husband, and as she
explained the horror to him she tapped
him on the shoulder and said:

"Now, then, you won't be jealous of
me again, will you? Detroit Free
Fress,

NOTWITHSTANDING THAT

THE DOG DAYS ARE UPON US,

YOU CAN FIND AT

IflM'i FAMILY GROCERY!

West Walnut St., Goldsboro, N. C,

A Good Supply of Fine Groceries and

Foreign Delicacies, Snuff, Tobacco, Ci-

gars, Tin, Wood and Willow Ware, &c,

pCes,
Tvhich he is offering at very Low

FOR OSHII

A Dollar Invested Builds a Church.
The German Evangelical Lutheran Lucas

Church, near the cornec of Broadway and
Walbrldge avenue, Toledo. O., remained un-
finished for the lack of funds. Last Saturday
Mr. Henry Sass, 29 Western avenue, received

3,000 for one-f- lf th of ticket No. 77,227, which
drew the second capital prize of $25,000 in The
Louisiana State Lotterv on July 13. He is a
member of the Church (Rev. A. B.'Weber pas-
tor), and will loan at a low rate this $5,000 to
the new church, which but lor this aid wouli
remain unfinished for lack of funds. He is a
tailor, 70 years old in this country twenty

has supported a large family is very popu-
lar where he livep, and the people there re-
joice with him in his good fortune. Toledo
(Ohio) Blade, July 27.

Paris Counterfeiters.

Miscellaneous.CSTDon't fail to call on him before pur-

chasing elsewhere. julyl-- tf

ED TO) Oiwe:
GRADED SCHOOL BOOKS
GRADED SCHOOL BOOKS
GRADED SCHOOL BOOKS
GRADED SCHOOL BOOKS

AT
AT
AT
AT

WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE.
WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE.
WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE.
WHITAKER'S BOOKSTORE.

DOORS.HEAP

500 O. G. Doors, (Calls)

flier, Sugar, Coffee. mm lft75 mWSB APIECE1

A correspondent of the New Orleans
Picayune writes: Counterfeit and de-
preciated coins are very common just
how in Paris. Every day we read of
the arrest of manufacturers and "shov-ers- "

of the "queer,?' and the courts deal
with! them very severely; but the ex-
ample does not appear to exercise any
deterring influence on other evil-doer- s.

One and two franc pieces of lead, so
clumsily imitated that you wonder how
any one can be taken in by them, are
constantly being offered in change at
cafes and restaurants.. It is an abso-
lutely necessary precaution to examine
every coin received at such places, not
only to avoid counterfeits but also to
prevent the garcons from passins off on
you Peruvian and Chilian dollars,
which are exactly the same weight and
size as 5 franc pieces, but, not being
legal tender, are worth 15 to 20 cents
less. How this South American money
has found its way into France is
something Tean not explain, but there
certainly is a great deal of it floating
around .and, sure of being able to pass
them on others, the waiters at many of
the large cafes on the boulevards make
no difficulty about accepting them. But
it is not only at such places that you are
likely to get taken in with these South
American dollars. Only the other day,
when I was going over to London, I
paid for my ticket at the railroad depot
with a bank note and then, holding my
change in my hand, I went into the
luggage-roo- m to get my baggage reg-
istered. My trunk was a trifle over
weight, and in payment of the excess I
handed the baggage master one of the
coins I had just received at the ticket
office, but it was pushed back to me
with the remark: Pas bon; and on ex-

amining it I found that it was a Peru-
vian dollar.' As I had no time to go
back to the ticket office I put the piece
in my pocket and went to the train.

250
30
25
15

250

BARRELS FLOUR. (All Grades.)

BARRELS REFINED SUGAR.
(All Grades.)

SACKS COFFEE.
(Rio and LaGuyra.)

BARRELS MOLASSES.

SACKS SALT.
(Liverpool and Fine.)

B. M. PKIVETT & CO.

These are good strong 4 panel doors,
but knotty. For cheap tenement houses
just as good as a higher priced door.

J. STRAUSS & CO.,
Goldsboro Rice and Planing Mills.

septO-l- m .

SUMMER -

Is replete with a Large Stock and Varied Assortment of DesiraVe and Seasonable
Goods. We guarantee to Duplicate any Hill in this Department, no mat'er where
bought, and save you Freight and Expenses.

200 Bales North Carolina Plaids.
40 Cases Prints (all Styles).

ISO Pieces Dress Goods.
50 Bales of Unbleached Domestic.
15 Cases of Bleaching (all Widths and Grades).

oOO Pieces Pants Goods (all Kinds).
300 Pairs 6f Blankets.
500 Dozen Mens, Boys and Childrens Hats. '200 Dozen Undershirts and Drawers.
JOO Cases Shoes, all Styles and Grades (Special Bargains).

A Complete Line of Hosiery, Notions and Fancy Goods.

NOTICE !

Starapi and I presume I am indebted for thisJ

Be Sure and Examine Our Stock Before Ordering. We will make it Interesting for you.

The undersigned having duly qualified
as Administrator ot the estate of W. J.
Forehand, deceased, hereby notifies all
persons having claims against said estate
to present them to him on or before the
1st day of October, 1887, or this notice will
be pleaded in bar of their recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate are request-
ed to make immediate payment.

N. J. SMITH,
Adm'r of W. J. Forehand.

Sppt. 23, 1886.-6- W WEIL
Send in Your Orders for

Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Soda Water,

California Pear Nedtar,
And the Latest Thing Out,1

TONIC BEER !

You will find all the above Drinks to be
Good, or No Charge, j.

Since my return I have learned that the

aHOCERIES! pimpIir Silt.

blessing to my education."
Jefferson's "first5 love occuiTed when

he, a youth of 19! years, was going to
college at Williamsburg. His anamo-rat- a

was Rebecca Burwell, and his let-

ters of this date ate full of her and hi
love. He devotes many pages to hh
grief over losing aj watch-pap- er which
she had cut for him. and Christmas-day- ,

1762. he wrote a letter about his
sweetheart to his friend John Page
which would have; tilled, says Parton,
twelve modern sheets of letter paper.
He was continually: comparing her to
the loves of the poets, and copies of love
songs written by Jefferson at this time
are still in existence. He sighed for a
year before he broached the subject of
marriage in a stammering wav at a ball.
Miss Burwell did not give him an ex- -

licit reply, and a short time afterwards
Ee found she was " engaged to another.

Frank O. Carpenter ("Carp'V.
LippincotV $ Magazine.

A good old story on its rounds again:
A Yankee woman while visiting Eng-
land .was .complimented by a British
officer upon her English, and. asked if
she was not. peculiar in this respect
among her countrywomen. 'Oh, yes,"
she replied with nonchalance; "but then
I have had unusual advantages. There
was an English missionary stationed
near my tribe."

LOOK HERE !

The Greatest Medical Discovery of the
age is Dr. Wm. H. Peterson's Infallible
Cure for Piles or Hemorrhoids. It cures
without pain ; without the use of knife or
Ligatures, and has never failed to cure
where the directions have been faithfully
followed, as hundreds of testimonials will
show. To all persons who are afflicted
with this terrible disease, we say.give us a
trial. Our motto is:

No Cure ! No Pay !

But we Guarantee a Cure if our di
rections are followed.

Address
Wm. H. PETERSON, M. D.J

Aurora, Beaufort Co., N. C.
feb5-t- f

I am still leading in Low Prices in Gro-
ceries. My Stock is complete. ; Call and
get prices before buying and I know I
will sell to you. Respectfully,

railway companies make a regular
practice of sending all the bad or un-curre- nt

coins they receive in the course
of their business to their ticket offices,
and, as the traveling public is usually
in too much of a hurry to examine its
change, these coins are easily got rid of.
It is quite as bad at the postoflice. where
it is the rule to pay from one-ha- lf to
two-thir- ds of all money orders in silver,
and the chances are that if you have to
collect an order of any amount you will
find one or more depreciated coins in
the stack of nc pieces piled up in
front of yon. I If you express your sur-
prise at such a proceeding the clerk
will reply that ihe department is so
often cheated by the public that it feels
itself at liberty to do a little cheating in
its own turn. , . , .

. 250 Barrels of Flour direct from the Western
Wheat Growing Section.

25 Barrels of Snuff (Gail & Ax and Lorillard'sV
25 Barrels of Molasses.

..; 25 Cases Potash.
25 Cases Soda.
50 Boxes Tobacco.

25000 Pounds of Side Meat are received every week.
1O0O Bundles of Arrow Ties.
500 Rolls of Bagging (different weights).

25 Barrels of Sugar.
lOO Cases Soap.
25 Cases Lye.

150 Gross Matches.

I
. . Walnut Street.

Gold8boro.,N. C, Mar. 22. 1886.-t- X

As well as other Goods in the Grocery Line which will be sold Wholesale and Retail at very Low Prices.Brepry Hotel BrtrsM!
CDMLSCHOOL BOOKS !

tvm. il vtnAa nf Rohnnl Tlnnlr nd School

STILL IN OPERATION.
' mm f

Shaving and Hair-Cuttin- g quickly and
neatlv performed by the. well-know- n ton-sori- al

artists, James Bates and William
Best, in their parlor in the Gregory House.

dec34-- tf

.... x.

In Germany, if false information is
given to a newspaper reporter he can
collect damasres of its author.

Supplies, Paper,EnvelMn
septI3- - WEST-CENTR- E STREET, GOLDSBORO N. C.CC KO to nnllAnlin uwivoiuniii

juJKJ-t- f t Under Opera HouseV W8wlm


